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Cyprus Is Free;Student Has Minor
Injuries After Wreck

Budget Seen
As Desire
To Enlarge
Class Size
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Conference Voies
.

Roger L. Earnhardt, UNC stu
V

alone at the time of the accident.
Passing motorists removed Earn-

hardt from the car.
dent from Monroe, N. C, received

By DAVE JONES " ...If 'A multiple lacerations and contusions
late yesterday afternoon when the1

car he was driving went out of con-

trol on the Pittsboro Rd. near Mer-ritt- 's

Service Station.
f

Island Freedom
LONDON (AP) Peace came to Cyprus yesterday after

four years of violence. A five-part- y conference reached agree-

ment on independence for the island after 31 years under
the British Flag.

A historic document establishing the Mediterranean
island as a republic was initialed tonight in a London hos-

pital room by the Prime Ministers of Britain, Greece and

"Apparently there seems to be
a desire to enlarge the size of the
i hisses" began Prof. Harry Davis,
ret ing chairman of the Department
cl Dramatic Art, when asked what
he felt of the implications of the new
adwsory budget.

According to Robert F. Neal, stu

UP Nominates
For Spring
Next Week

dent and employee of The Chapel
-

s Hill Weekly, who arrived an esti-

mated three minutes after the acci"For a great many courses, such 1
1 0 Turkey.dent ocurred, Earnhardt was travel-

ing south when the car left the
road and traveled approximately 65

Prime Minister MacMillan and
Greek Premier Constantine Kara--A.
manlis carried the official docuyards during which the car jumped
ment to the bedside of Turkish Pre

1

M
St

'IS- - mier Adnan Menderes, recovering

as the ones we teach nere, mat
means that there will be a sort of
mechanical mass education instead
of individual attention. Both the
prnfor and the student lose, but
it is the student who really has to
pay the price."
SPACE PROBLEM

In commenting on the Dramatic
Art Department specifically, Davis
v. id." Our main problem here is

tfiat we are scattered around so
much. It would be a great physical

The University Party will meet
Monday and Tuesday nights to
nominate UP candidates for stra-
tegic campus offices.

The meetings will be in Gerrard
Hall at 7 p.m.

According to party Chairman
John Minter only delegates will be
allowed to vote. All candidates
and their speakers may attend the
convention, but will not vote.

Anyone interested in running for

a ditch and snapped a telephone
pole guy wire. The car came to a
stop pointed north and lying on its
side against an embankment.

Earnhardt was taken to the UNC
student infirmary where Dr. T. P.
Harris reported him suffering from
multiple lacerations and bruises.
Harris said he did not appear seri-
ously injured.

T

from injuries suffered in a plane
crash outside London Tuesday.
CONFERENCE MARRED

The agreement came in the third
and final session of a conference
dogged by rumors of discord and
snarled by the Menderes plane
crash.

Archbishop Makarios,
exiled leader of the Greek cypriots,
ended up by signing the agreement

WE RE NUMDER ONE Carolina students hold up the 'Tar Heels number one' sign after the 74-6- 7 win
over N. C. State Wednesday niyht. The photo was taken in front of th Methodist Church at one ef the

days." He is expected to be the
first president of Cyprus.

Makarios was sent into exile by
the British in 1956. The British
charged he supported the Greek
Cypriot underground EOKA, Which
backed its demands for union with
Greece with bombs and bullets.

AGREEMENT ENDS RIFT
The agreement at last heals the

serious rift between NATO partners
Greece and Turkey that had threa-
tened the Atlantic Alliance on its
vital southern flank. Both once de-

manded possession of the strategic
island.

The agreement means that 400,000
Greek speaking Cypriots and 100,-0- 00

turkish Cypriots will be running
their own affairs, perhaps within,
a year when independence is pro-
claimed.

A bill must be passed in the
British Parliament before surren

many victory bonfires built by celebrating students. Auhorities broke this one up shortly after the pic- -
UP endorsement has been askedture was taken. P(hoto by Peter Ness & Bill Brinkhous) to contact one of the delegates
in the dorm or house in which
he lives. This delegate will nomi
nate him at the convention.Legislature Approves

Athletic Council
Minter said further information

Deadline Near
For Positions
On GMAB

wrould be released shortly.

after dropping earlier objections to
some of its clauses.

With Turkish cypriot leader, Dr.
Gazil Kutchuk who also signed
Makarios accepted Britain's pro-

posals that military bases on Cyp-

rus remain under British control.
SEVERAL SIGN

The agreement actually a com-

plex series of documents also was

State Highway Patrolman Tom
Winborne, investigating officer,
stated that from the estimated 200
feet between where the car left the
road and where it finally stopped,
he would conclude that Earnhardt
was traveling faster than the 35
m.p.h. speed lmiit for that area.
Winborne in continuing investigation
of the accident.

Poth Neal and Winborne esti-

mated the car, 1958 model Thunder-bird- ,
as a total loss.

Neal said Earnhardt was cuts
about the head and face. He was

By DEE DANIELS beginning in the education of the
The Student Legislature sane- - j student of the Merchants Associa- -Today is the deadline for appli

ratinns fr thn nffioc rt nnti tioned the establishment of a stu-jtio- n and tfie ideals of what good

irvl moral advantage if we were
in one building. The University is

kteping that in mind and is trying
to resolve this problem for ius, as
a part of a larger space and facili-

ty problem. Actually, we are only
re aspect of a total problem of

space for the whole University."

Dr. II. D. Crawford, acting chair-

man cf the Department of Chcmis
tr declined comment when asked
rJout the budget.

NEED SALARY RAISES

Prof. Samuel B. Knight, of the
Department of Chemistry, said,
"On Salaries I feel that we're go-

ing to have to have more money if

e hope to compete nationally for
professors in all grades, but espe-

cially for full professors."
"We've got to move," Knight con-

tinued, "if the anticipated expansion
comes upon us. We've got to move
rpeciaf.'y in the realm of under
graduate teaching, s well as In re- -

Athletic CouncilA . ... . . . '. ' jdent Carolina der of British sovereignty over most

Dollar Marks

In Dollar Days
Worth Cash

iiviu, vive-presiufi- u, aim secretary last nightof GMAB.
to Jim Crownovcrnext1 AccordinSInterviews will be held

credit rating means."
Dave Jones' (SP) bill providing

for the election of head cheer-
leader was passed.

signed by Greek Foreign Minister of Cyprus becomes a reality. The
Evanghelos Averoff, Turkish Foreign J measure may be submitted by Mac- -
Minister Fatin Zorlu and British(bl), originator oi me Dill propos-

ing such action, its basic purposes
Millan's government within the next
six months.Foreign Secretary Selwyn Lloyd.

are to coordinate student desires
concerning athletics, to have an DETAILS VAGUEThe three prime ministers initiated

a cover document, making it offiStart looking for dollar marks!
They may be worth money.Women's Fees Illegal

week by a committee composed of
Bob Cantor, the acting president;
Howard Henry, director of Grah-
am Memorial; and Don Furtado,
president of the student body.

The officers will be approved
by the GM Board of Directors
and will work with the old officers
for about two months in an orien

Many detals of the Cyprus con-

stitution still, have to be worked
out. But in essence, it will follow

cial.
"I'm very happy with the ac-

cord," said Makarios in his DorchIn connection with the Dollar
Days celebration, Feb. 20-2- 1, dol
lar marks and clues will "be scat

organization connected with ath-

letics close to the Legislature and
to provide a coordinating agency
for the budget requests of all or-

ganizations concerned with ath-

letics.
The article dealing with budge-

tary matters was deleted in an
amendment by Charlie Gray (UP).

The bill was approved as

tered throughout the Chapel Hill

the broad outlines of the plan
worked out by Karamanlis and
Menderes in Zurich last week. This
calls for a Greek Cypriot President
of Cyprus and a Turkish Cypriot
vice president. Each will have veto

Says Student Council
The $2 social fee and the $1 ac- - fee, the request would be sent to

tivities fee collected in women's the Board of Trustees and, if ap--

Weekly, Daily Tar Heel and spot
tation and planning program.

New committee chairmen will be
appointed after the officers have
been elected. Any student is eligi-

ble for these offices.

announced over WCHL. The first
20 people bringing the correct

ester hotel suite.
Asked if he would be returning to

Cyprus, the bearded archbishop
smiled and replied: "Yes, in a few

Spring Blazer
Sale Today

jeirch. And we've got to have more
money for equipment."

PRICES RISE
"Laboratory equipment and apar-ratu- s

has jumped up by leaps and

powers.answers to the clues to the Merchdorms is unconstitutional, accord proved by them, the University
would collect the fees.

There will be a national assemants Association office on Friday
.Further business included the

ing to a decision of the Student
Council last night. This fee has
been levied by the Women's Resi

Chairman Long emphasized that morning will receive 20 shinny sil-

ver dollars all dated 1923.

bly, 70 per cent Greek Cypriot and
30 percent Turkish Cypriot. This pro-
portion also w ould be applied in corn--

bounds instruments we used to get
for 'JX) now cost $2,000 and we

appropriation of $310 to the
Forensic Council for carrying out

the above procedure was only a
suggestion.

Deadline
Is Extended
The deadline for applications

fairs.By IDC
munal assembles handling local af--

its intercollegiate debating pro-

gram. The bill was introduced last
session by Norman B. Smith (SP) There is a chance that Cypriots

dence Council.
The decision of the Student

Council is not retroactive, accord-
ing to Jim Long, chairman of the
Council, but will go into effect at
the end of the present semester.
The fees which have been already

on behalf of John Brooks, chairor the orientation committee has may decide to become members of
the British commonwealth.

A list of the winners will be
published the following week.

en of Dollar Days, Bud
Fox and Howard Yandle, have pre-

pared overhead street banners and
window streamers. The urged all
residents of Chapel Hill to shop
in town on these days for better
bargains.

been extended until Feb. 2G. Dav-

id Parker, chairman, announced

Thefts Cost

UNC $500
Since Oct.

man and treasurer of the Council.
The (original request was for

$G00 The amount was decreased
A major advantage would be to

never have enough money for
books."

Prof. Norman E. Eliason, of the
Ptpartment of English said, "The
amounts provided for as salaries
and for the library are totally in-

adequate. Unless the amounts are
greatly increase, the University
will suffer. This will become ap-

parent almost Immediately, and a
year or two hence the prestige and
effectiveness of the University will

hrve declined so much that it will

have the continued commercial proThursday. collected this semester, need not
Parker urged all interested per tection of the sterling area. A powbe returned.

The IDC Honorary Society will
hold its annual spring blazer sale
today in the YMCA. Fittings will
be conducted in the 'Y cabinet
room. 9 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.

Society officials have noted that
the blazer, once a popular article
of campus wear, seems to be en-

joying a revival of popularity on
campus. The fall sale indicated an
increased demand over last year.

This year an Ivy League jacket
is available for the first time, as

The case was brought before thesons to come to the student gov-

ernment office in Graham Memor Student Legislature by Mary Alice
Over $139 has been stolen from

to $310 by the Finance Committee.
The solons sanctioned a bill, in-

troduced by Gordon Street (UP),
advocating the establishment of a

bad check committee.
The committee, in no way a col-

lection agency, would notify UNC

students of their bad checks. Work- -

Rowlette and Jeannete Hornsbyial for interviews. The interviews
will last Monday through Thurs While Miss Rowlette had paid her

$3 social fee for the semester, Miss
Sports Jamboree Date

Is Re-Schedu- led

day; students will "sign up for
these interviews on a first come,be necessary to spend far greater Hornsby had not
first served basis."jurns to bring them back to where

erful segment of the Cyprus busi-ne- s

community is believed to favor
commonwealth status.

CAN STAY IN COMMONWEALTH
MacMillan said tonight in the

House of Commons that "if, in due
course, the government of Cyprus
declares its desire to remain asso-
ciated with the Commonwealth,
Britain, in consultation with other
members of the Commonwealth, will'
consider sympathetically now that
desire can most properly be satis

Applicants for secretary and ing through the Merchants Associa- - The Student Council made no
ruling as to whether or not the is a lower priced men's model.they are now.".

vending machines on the campus
during the past week.

W. P. Blevins of the Vendapak
corporation reported that eight
cigarette machines have been
opened during the past weeks by
breaking open locks on the ma-
chines and taking out the money.

In all, according to Blevins,

trrurcr are narticularly desired, tion, Street called the action a step Both men and women's blazers are
House Council of Miss Hornsby's

The date of the second annual
Grail-Mur- al Sports Jamboree, orig-

inally scheduled for March 10-1-1,

has been changed to March 17-1- 8.

forward in relations between thehe said. available in several colors and fab-ric- s.

Also for the first time blazersAll the interviews will be con dorm had the power to force pay
ment of her fee.

are available with embroideredducted by the an selec
Association and the student body.

He further explained it would
insure the student privilege of

cashing checks with no questions
Jim Long said that she would This change is due to the Marchtions Board and will be held in fraternity and sorority emblemsover $500 has been stolen since1 H ACC Meet whicn willhave to bring that question up be

the Woodhouse Conference Room on the pocket.

Phi Officers'

Inauguration
Set Tuesday

fore the Council as a separate case. ucioDer.xrom venaing maenmes, ; preclude the use of Woollen Gym fied."Appointments will be made on asked. and he added that the company isMiss Hornsby was not available forStreet called the committee a on the previously scheduled dates. The full details of the agreementFeb. 27.
Profits from the sale are used

by the IDC Honorary Society for
awarding scholarships to needy
and deserving students.

will be announced in London, Anbe due onEntries will still
March 2. kara, Athens and Nicosia next Mon

operating at a loss on the campus
and will have to cease servicing
cigarette and candy machines if
these thefts continue.

The comany is offering a $250
reward for information leading to

day.
Officers of the Philanthropic New Y Head Outlines

Vast Policy Changes
The participants in the London

Society for tht current semester conference, held in the cream and
gold music room of Lancasterwill be inaugurated Tuasday in

comment as to whether or not she
intended to pay the $3 or take her
case before Student Council.

In giving the decision the Coun-

cil stated that it is nowhere im-

plied in the Student Constitution
that a student organization has the
power to levy fees, and that only
the Student Legislature can appro-

priate funds.
The Council suggested that a

legal means of collecting fees

Phi Hall, fourth floor of New East
Daniels Named Head
Of Women's Handbook

House, all seemed happy with the
at 8 p m. State Senator Dr. Robert results.By BEN TAYLOR

Recently elected YMCA President

the apprehension of those who are
stealing from these machines. The
company has promised to keep the
identity of any person supply-
ing information confidential.

Y is communicating as it should to

the entire student body."

"The Y leadership and advisory
Lee Humber, of Pitt County, wil Greek Foreign Minister Averoff
deliver the key address for the oc Randy Shelton yesterday outlined a tfpped his hat as he left Lancaster
ca.sion. eds during the summer.vast program of Y policy changes J boards are analyzing and attempt-slate- d

to0,,realign the programs of ing to realign their policies to meet The company reminded students and said loudly: "It's a 100 per cent
agreement."To be installed are John Brooks . 1 ufAiil1 Va frv iUa T?oiirlpnrp Coun- -

Dee Daniels will edit the Caro-

lina Women's Handbook this
spring for distribution to new co- -

Miss Daniels was selected this
week as editor by the Women'sthat three cents out of every packthe needs of every student regaro- - - - " . ..he Y into a more effective calen Averoff 's Turkish counterpart,of cigarettes goes to the Universpresident; David Matthews, presi

dent pro tern; Stan Black, parlia less of race or religion," he said. i 10 request -- -
Residence Council from four apiar. Zorlu, rushd to the London cliniclure 10 requesi a iciacuu"i ity scholarship fund and 15 per plications for the position. to talk with Menderes. He smiledcent of all candy proceeds goes tomentarian; Glen Johnson, critic

and representative to the Forensic
the women students.

If a majority voted for the social
The Winston-Sale- m senior com-

mented that his work for the re-

mainder of the year will center

Shelton, who took over the reigns
f the Y upon the resignation of Bill

Sugg, expressed doubt that "the
The theme she will use for thehe University for scholarships for at the clinic entrance and told cor-

respondents: "I'm very, very hapHandbook is "Fredom and ResponsCouncil; Hobort Steele, sergeant any student in the student body.
round carrying out the programal arms; Bill Jackson, treasurer py."Blevins asked any student who ibility."

"Through the Women's Handplans of Sugg, publicizing the Y G. M. SLATE
cabinets and future changes of po has information about the thefts

to call the Vendapak of North Car book this year, by using a theme
licy, and drawing more students in INFIRMARYolina, Inc. offices at 807 Knight of 'Freedom and Responsibility,' I

hope to convey to the incoming co1 - to the program.

and Lee Arbogast, recording clerk
Dr. Humber, who wai elected to

the tatc senate last fall, received
an honorary Ph.D. degree from
the University of North Carolina in

June. He is founder of the North
Carolina Art Gallery in Raleigh

St. in Durham..
f if Speaking about the YM-YWC- A on ed the concept that as an individ

ual she will achieve a freedom for
the growth of her own ideas and

an int ernational level, Shelton stated
Ihe big question the Y must deal
with today is: !'Does the word
Christian in YMCA hinder or help

philosophies and for which she
Duke Game Tickets

Vernon Crook, business
of the C.A.A., reports a
of tickets are still available

; S if-

i- - "r
alone is responsible," Miss Daniels

Activities scheduled for today

In Graham Memorial Include:

Foreign Student Committee, 10-1- 1

p.m., Grail Room; GM Board,
4 p.m., Grail Room; GMAB, 1:30-- 3

p.m., Grail Room; S. P. inter-

views, 2--5 p.m., Roland Parker
I; interviews for secretariat, 2-- 5

p.m., Roland Parker II; Campus

Chest, 4-- 5 p.m., Woodhouse Con-

ference Room; Budget Committee,
2--4 p.m., Woodhmssi; Conference
Room; IDC judges, 2:30--5 p.m.,

said.ts position in a student community
ast becoming international in

and president of the Nofth Caro-

lina Art Society.
Retiring president Jess Stribling

will preside over the meeting, with
Ucv. Bob Johnson of the Univers-
ity Methodist Church giving the
invocation. Following Dr. Hum- -

The new Handbook editor has

Students in the Infirmary yes-

terday included:
Virginia Louise Crawley, Joan-

ne Kay Zimmerman, Sophie Mey-

ers Martin, Mary nannah Finch,
Jo Anne Hardin, Albert Joseph
Lank, Bryan Grimes, William An-

derson Voncanon, David James
McGraw, Junius Daniel Grimes,
III, Jamefi Edward Fox, Richard
Curtis Bis bee, Howard Glena
Doyle, George William Rose, Dav-

id Bruce Pollock and Purcell Ezra
Rose.

asked that coeds interested in help--

ing with the publication contact
her at or at The Daily Tar

j Heel office.

for the Carolina-Duk- e game.
Students wishing tickets for this

game have been advised to bring
their I.D. cards and passbooks to
the ticket office between 8:30 a.m.
and 5:30 p.m.

The game will be played on the
afternoon of Feb. 28.

Shelton, 2.5, an Air Force veteran,
as recently accepted by the Amer-ca- n

Friends Committe to attend

work camp in Europe. Following

his summer, tour, he plans to enter

UNC Law School.

JL , . , -- Li tft,iii.ifii..iMl minaia 4

ler's address, Stribling will swear
In the new officers, and the new

president will apeak.
A reception in Phi Hall follows

the business. The public is invited.

A transfer from Stephens Col-

lege in Missouri, Miss Daniels is
majoring in journalism at UNC.

Rendezvous Room; Dance with
Combo, 2 p.m., Rendezvous

Room.

DEE DANIELS

. . . heads women's handbook'Y' PRESIDENT SHELTON

. . . assumes new rule


